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The Landing will resonate with those seeking  
a safe haven in the southern antipodes...

www.thelandingnz.com



MASTER-PLANNED COASTAL 
SANCTUARY WITH SENSE OF  
PLACE AND COMMUNITY

If any evidence is needed to affirm that the New Zealand waterfront property 
market has come of age, then The Landing presents itself as proof.
Here is an exclusive opportunity to become part of an empathetically-designed, 
master-planned Bay of Islands coastal sanctuary – widely acclaimed as being 
in the very top echelon of New Zealand waterfront estates and holding its own 
among the world’s most covetable locations.
The development is the bold yet cleverly understated vision of an acclaimed global 
citizen who has been a champion of major urban regeneration both here and 
overseas. This progressive thinker recognised the inherent lifestyle potential of the 
site – which has significance in New Zealand’s formational history – and set about 
creating a community for others to aspire to.

Embracing more than 400 hectares of coastal land at the 
tip of the Purerua Peninsula, Bay of Islands, The Landing 
has a documented legacy as the place where Maori and 

European settlers first met and exchanged cultures. That history 
is honoured and enhanced by the sensitive development which 
takes its cues from the natural landscape.

On the very land where New Zealand’s first free settlers chose 
to live and where the first European child to be born and grow 
to adulthood in this country resided, The Landing adjoins the 
Rangihoua Heritage Park, home to the Marsden Cross memorial 
marking the first Christian service held in New Zealand. 

The long-term intentional development comprises a select 
few residential sites situated among farmland, coast, native bush 
and wildlife sanctuaries, with significant heritage and ecological 
preserves held in charitable trust in perpetuity.

The Landing today encompasses six private beaches, heli 
base, jetty, moorings, resort-quality leisure facilities including 
tennis court, gym, steam room, yoga and Pilates deck, walking 
tracks, four architecturally-designed residences and a sustainably-
planned and productive vineyard with award-winning Chardonnay 
and Syrah a standout. 

There are a limited number of land lots with identified building 
sites available for purchase, along with an existing Vineyard Villa.

The privately-located three-bedroom Vineyard Villa currently 
for sale was designed by award-winning Cheshire Architects and 
is the very epitome of contemporary New Zealand architecture 
– low slung, fluid, at one with the environment and built from 
permanent, natural materials.

The Vineyard Villa proudly takes its place among the broader 
landscape and provides opportunity for an owner to enjoy a 
lifestyle others can only dream about.

Residents within the Landing can avail themselves of full 
concierge-style services including in-house chef, spa therapists 
and discreet staff, along with a professional property  
management service ensuring complete peace-of-mind in this 
remote sanctuary.

The wider Landing development has scale, integrity and 
opportunity overlaid by a traditional freehold land ownership 
structure. The buildings and infrastructural improvements to date 

tread lightly on the land and have evolved in a very deliberate way 
through collaboration with some of the best creative design minds 
in New Zealand and internationally.

New owners of land lots will have the opportunity to build 
residences in line with the development’s overriding commitment 
to quality, integrity and empathy with the environment – the 
existing homes set the design bar.

Significant investment in infrastructure future-proofs the 
development for owners within The Landing and a New Zealand-
centric nursery onsite ensures an ongoing supply of native plants 
for regeneration and landscaping purposes.

The Landing as a concept will resonate with New Zealanders 
who hold waterfront property close to their heart and who are 
ready to step away from urban confines, along with offshore 
buyers seeking a safe haven in the southern antipodes where life 
takes on new meaning away from international conflicts.

The Landing has seclusion with accessibility. It is around four 
hours by car from Auckland, 30 minutes’ drive from Kerikeri  
which in turn is just a 35-minute flight from Auckland, or 55 
minutes by helicopter. 

Those who choose to purchase property at The Landing, will 
become inter-generational stewards of this land where a sense of 
place and community unite them. 

It’s a celebration of New Zealand’s waterfront heritage and 
an opportunity to connect with an irreplaceable piece of this 
country’s coastal DNA. 

Generations to come will appreciate the foresight that The 
Landing’s present day instigator had to preserve a coastal 
sanctuary for a select few to be part of.
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